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...than ever in helping food and hospitality 
operators serve customers with minimal 
contact, increase table turnover and open-up 
new revenue streams.

Enable your customers to order and pay with 
the hospitality industry’s fastest, most sleek 
and secure mobile ordering technology.

Mobile food ordering is
now more vital...

ISO 27001
Accredited Server

for you and your
customers’ 

information security

Full suite of
management

tools to help you
manage your

online business

Built In Table
Reservation
System and

customer
loyalty scheme

Dedicated,
Experienced

Technical
Support 

Team

Enable your customers to order

and pay in your restaurant

or order ahead

Increase
Customer Retention

Maximise
revenues

Add click-and-collect and increase in-venue spend 
with faster table turnover, easy upselling.

Cut back on staff costs by removing 
the need to take manual orders and 

payments.

Offer loyalty reward schemes! 
Once a customer has hit a 

pre-defined spending threshold 
through your App they automatically get sent a discount 

code to use on their next order

You can use our built in table reservation 
system or choose your own external 

system and we can integrate it into your 
mobile ordering App

Table Reservations

Reduce costs

07966 503 776

info@foodorders.co.uk

www.foodorders.co.uk
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Quick and Easy
To Navigate
Ordering Solution

Pickup
order ahead or in-store

Order to Table
Customers can browse a digital version of your menu, 

add items to basket and make payment. The order is then delivered 
directly to the customer’s table.

Customers browse a digital version of your 
menu, add items to basket and make payment, 
with SMS notification when order is ready for 
collection.

Enable social
distancing

We take no commission
on orders

Minimise contact by allowing customers 
to pre-order as well as ordering from 
their own phone at their table meaning, 
no queues, no touching shared screens or 
menus. 

Unlike many other 
systems, 100% of the 
revenue is yours, we can even help you find a 
payment provider if you need one so that 
you can take payments at the time of 
order through the mobile application. 
We charge a small monthly rental fee 
starting from less than £10 per 
week.

Everything has been 
designed with simplicity 

for your customers 
as soon as they land on 

your homepage, the sleek design will ensure customers 
are able to book a table or place an order in seconds.

What’s more, the admin area where the engine room of 
your App is situated is just as easy for you, where you 
can add or remove products quickly and easily

Mobile Printer Option

Fully Branded
Your online food ordering solution will be 
customised to your brand, with the option to set up 
colour scheme, fonts and add logos and your own images.

We can provide you with a WIFI enabled mobile 
touch screen printer which will automatically print 
an order that has been placed within seconds

 View & Complete Live Orders
 Accept or Decline Orders
 Issue Refunds


